
La Follette Aides, 
Sobered by \ ote. 

May Go to Work 
Problem* Facing President 

and Congress May Re 
Influenced by Re- 

publican Landslide. 
fCnntlniiert From Core Onr.) 

^ ^delegation both in the house and son- 
.ate Based upon seniority all of the 

1 -Hi Follette followers would stand 

j hivh in committee appointments, 
should they continue to be regarded 
as republicans, if they are thrown 
out of the party councils, however, 
and compelled to take their plnces as 

* independents they would also take 
* their places at the bottom of commit- 

i'c assignments. I .add and Frasier of 
* North Dakota nre in the same boat 

v It h I,a Follette. Norris of Nebraska, 
Vila did not support Coolldge, hut 
who remained regular, not following 
tile La Follette movement, is expect- 
ed to retain his standing ns a repub 
li'-jn. 

* What 'fill the short session of con- 

gross do? The long session was filled 
* 

*'■ 'Ui insurgency and preparation for 

J La" Felicity's "great adventure." 
j For that reason the long session 

was devoted largely to preparations 
for the campaign. All of (lie business 
that came before the session was 

handled in both house and senate 

> with an eye on the elections and 
President Coolldge had difficulty in 
bundling it. In fact the session took 

g-c’nt delight in turning down the 

president in order that it might thus 
show its "independence." The demo- 
chats and those who were planning 
to follow T.a Follette combined to 

* rmbnrass the president, hoping there- 

by to show themselves to be the 
savior* of tlie nation and at the same 

time reveal the president to be a 

weakling, Incapable of leadership. 
Congress May Now Work. 

When congress assembles for tIre 
short session these two factors will 

be absent. There will lie no election 

to look forward to and to make plans 
for and the president will he in the 

position of having shown that he has 
* an unusual capacity for leadership, 

a leadership that swept him hack 

into power, stronger than before, and 
upon the crest of a landslide. 

For this reason it may he that dur- 

ing the short session of congress 

some real work can he accomplished. 
For one thing it will he met at the 

threslihold with the demand of the 

president that no wild appropriations 
he perm tted. 

It is expected that the sobriety, 
brought about by the elections and 

liy the demand of the president for 

more drastic economy, will have a 

salutory influence and that the lead 

si-ship of the president will be recog- 

nixed to the end that real work will 

1 c accomplished and an extra ses 

sion of the new congress rendered 
unnecessary. The saving of an extra 

snsoion of congress would save many 

hundreds of thousands of dollars and 

would bring real relief to business. 

CIVIL WAR SPLITS 
THREE COUNTRIES 

((■intlnuril From Purr One.) 

This bind v. is armed with guns. > m •' 

1. man carrying 100 or more earti.i-i 

M:> of r c prisoners when 

far their identity papers said t > 

/ find I wen lest dining the chase. 

% *<» • •- 

Possess Anns for 3,000. 
Buenos Aires, Nov, 0.—A column of 

t 1.500 Brazilian revolutionist*, com 

manded by Generals Zeemnetto and 

Meztiuinta, has Invaded ihe state of 

JMo Grande, Brazil, according In ad- 

vices received here from the 1 ru- 

J giiaypn border. The forces have 

2 given no indication of making any 

0 -further advance. 
1 This lolumn, which has teen 
* joined liy sev< -:i 1 other mallei oner. 

» , u>?* a considerable amount of 

war material sufficient to arm 3,000 
*-.addit onal men. 

y liv Asheclatrd Prr... 

| Tientsin. Nov. —The Chinese here 
'■ expect hostilities between "the 

"Christian general,” Keng Yu llsiang. 
'who is in control of Pekin, and 

* Chang Tso Lin, the Manchurian war 

< „Jord. 
I k PcKlii In Panic. 

King, who was erroneously report 
ed iicie, h d not arrived tli s eve- 

ling. He was last reported at 

t Yangtrun, 20 miles to the wet. 

c :-ig had passed through Tangshan. 
S2 miles to the northeast, today and 
van expected to reach Tientsin at 

^-midnight. 
Aji allied train bound for Pekin 

\x is hold at Lofa, where Manchuria 
forces had gone. 

The city was thrown Into a panic 
yesterday when nil ammunition train 

aught fire and a series of explosions 
resulted, hut prompt action enabled 
21 of the 20 cars to be removed be- 

and the danger zone and tile flames 
I, lined themselves out There was 

i mio casualty unit some damage to the 

•; dlway. 
M'liiitions Kited. 

The fire tiroke out aliout 500 yards 
fmm ttie central station. The muni- 
tions had I teen left b\ Wu Psi Ku 
when he fled from his part of the 

country after a coup d etat laid oust 
l him from his position as head of 

t lie Pekin government armies. The 

explosions caused a frantic exodus 
« info the foreign oriccss nns. 

Keng Yullsiang was reported to 

have ended the war with Manchuria 
when he seized l’ekin, set up a mill 

P tary regime and*ilrove from power Ills 
former i-oniniaOder. Wu Pei Ku, who 
h is fled to Chefoo Later dispatches 
said Ihe Manchurian leader, Chang 
Tso Lin, had been invited to attend a 

p ii conference in Pekin. Keng and 
Chung jollied in menacing, from the 
cist, and west respectively, the troops 
of General \Yu until these forces were 

f disintegrat'd. 

Too Mfiny Sell l.iijttor. 
■* 'luring that licenced liquor ill* 

|i u .irifM In Council Bluff* *houl<l bo 
lirniterl in number, Dlwtriot Judge O. 
I) \Vhf*f'l«T ymtiM'dfiy took tinder nd 
viHeriu’nl the upplirnt Ion* of two 

dniAirlntH eking renewal of their 
•—•ir.it a to mHI whi*ky ori preurrlp 
tloti. 

■\—_a?ovo»nl other n«ii|ion.- I"i ?■* 

•oi iHToling before thep court. 

\ 

Wealthy Parents Fail in Effort 
to Block International Wedding 

j 
vnsy HBa^Erir _| 

By International New* Service. 

San Francisco, Nov. 9.—Another 
triumph of love over parental objec- 
tions because of youth was recorded 
here recently with the announcement 
by Mr. and Mrs. George T. Marye 
of Washington, D. f\, and Bur- 
lingame, Wash., of the engagement 
of their 18-year-old daughter, Helen, 
to Marches© Alberto Negri Arnold! 
of Home, an Italian cavalry officer. 

Six months of absence from each 
other, calculated to reveal the 
truth of the well-known lines anent 

inspiring love, have now passed and 
the marriage of the young couple is 
scheduled to take place in Washing 
ton, following the debut there this 
fall of Miss Marye. 

The romance «‘f the daughter of 
the former ambassador to Russia 
with the soulful-eyed Italian nobl< 
man set all California agog with in- 
terest following news of the whirl- 
wind courtship in Rome while the 
Maryes were touring the world. 

Miss Marye then was little mon 

than 17, a madcap, bob-haired slip! 
of a girl, noted for her reckless 
horsemanship. 

Believing the “love at first sight" 
romance was but another case of 
"puppy" love—the marchese himself 
was then merely 21—Mr. and Mrs. 
Marye decreed that the lovers must 

he separated for six months. 
The six months over, found the 

marchese in California at the Bur 
1 ingame Country club, where he wa* 

immediately pronounced a “good tel 
low" by the younger set. 

Marchese Arnold! is to take a post 
at the Italian embassy directly after 
the marriage, it was reported here. 

Miss Marye is known in Califor- 
nia as one of the most enthusiastic 
polo players in the younger set d« 

spite her sex. 

Neatly every afternoon finds her 
fielding the mallet on the Charles 
\V. (’lark polo field at San Mateo, 
and her “working" costume, as her 
friends know It, is generally riding 
togs. 

__ 

Business Launches 
Mellon Plan Drive 

Lt iters Prole ii::;; Tax Pu!i- 
liritx Pour i:i From All 

Parts of Country. 
It, t tiin-rs;*! Sit,Ire. 

Washin'iti.n. Nov. X.—American 
ss sturied a drive today to 

hr.ve 1he Mellon tax plan adopted hy 
congress at the earliest opportunity. 

By letters and telegrams from all 
sections of the country members ot 
the senate and the house were urged 
to modify the, revenue net. so as to 

eliminate the publicity clause rein 
tive to Income tax returns and to 

substitute the Mellon rates for the 
schedule approved at (he last session 

through a coalition of democrats anti 

progressives. 
In some of tile appeals an extra 

session of congress was urged as a 

necessary stop to putting through 
the suggested program, other tax 

pivers took it for granted that an 

extra session Is to be called by the 

president 
Congressional leaders candidly ad- 

mitted that tremendous pressure in 

being brought to bear upon them in 

favor of an extra session. If they 
conclude that the prevailing senti- 

ment of the country Is In accord wltn 
views now being expressed relative 
to a revision of the tHX law then 

ihey will urge the president to Issue 

the necessary tall. 
While President Coolldge is strong 

ly in favor of tax revision, so far he 

has frowned on the suggestion of an 

extra session. But leaders In con 

gress believe that the president will 

yield to a popular demand for an 

extra session, If he thinks the ad 

ministration can carry through Its 

program without undue delay. 

(ioolitlg** and Parly 
Return From Cruise 

By AMoelntril Bret*. 

Washington, Nov. !>. -The preslden 
tl.il yacht Mayflower With President 
and Mrs. Coolldge. Ml. and Mrs. 

Frank W. Stearns of Boston, and a 

few Intimate friends aboard, was 

slowly returning to Washington to- 

day afler cruising about 45 miles 
down the Potomac since yesterday af- 

ternoon. 
The party aboard wan strictly t*ffi- 

i;il and was designed not only to give 
f'oolldge an opportunity to relax af 
ter the strain of the election, but to 

< lebrate the birthday of Steam*. 
The yacht was reported n* due at 

the navy yard her* at H tomorrow 
morn Inf?. 

Snow in Montana. 
Helena, Mont.. Nov. fc.—Snow flur 

lies were general throughout western 
Montana last night with sparodic 
storm* in the southwestern section* 
at times approaching a hllz/ard. From 
one to two Inches of snow fell In 
the Yellowstone park area and in this 
section. Skies cleared generally tbi* 
morning, however, with no pm lpita 
tlon reported < I urine the day and tern 

perature* around the freezing point. 

No one can deny the world is pro 
Riesling: An ex-president of Nleara 
;ti;t i* still alive. Detroit New*. 

South Ovmha lirci itios 
_—--> 

Th* t*l** * tn buy Rf>n<1 rn»l 

BKRQIJIHT M A OR63 
pnnNr ma i:u 

nuicwicK amutlang* hkrvijk. 

\ us Irian Strike 
Political Fijrlit! 

i 
_ 
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..ilroad Trouble Becomes 
Bailie Between Liberals 

ami Conservative?. 

By KARL II. VON WIKGANQ, 
t nlvercil Smier Staff ( i»rrP*«|ionil«*nt. 
Berlin, Nov. 9.—The general ral' 

strike in Austria Is developing rapid- 
ly from a battle over wages Into a 

political struggle, the final issue In 
which is the entire financial salva- 
tion program of the league of na- 

tions, and with it the question of 
whether what is left of old Austria 
can exist a» an independent country. 

Chancellor Ignats SMpel. who re- 

nigned when the strike broke. Is be- 
Moved to lie certain of re-election 
"lien the national council meet Tucs 

day, but he Is pledged to carry out 
t he league of nations program ami i 
announces that he wlii accept re- 

election only if he gets guarantees 
that th» Austrian people will pull 
their licit even tighter to endure the 

burdens of the program without fur- 

ther disturbance. 
The first, condition of hi* accep 

tance Is that the rail strike must end. 
Around him are rallying all the con- 

servative elements, especially the em 

ployers, under the slogan, “Down 
with the labor unions and socialists 

The strikers, on the other hand, 
ate getting the support of the whole 

labor movement to spread the strike 

to other Industries, and It is even 

feared that other government em 

plover may go out. 
It is thus becoming a battle he 

tween the conservatives and liberals, 

generally. The conservatives feel 
si re that If the strikers win It will 

mark the beginning of the end of 

Austria's Independence, hecauso the 
increased expenditures would com 

pletely blow up the league's program 

end end the league's financial contrl 
Notions to the budget. 

In the meantime the strike Is com 

plete. not only on the state hut on 

all private railroads. It is reported 
Hint the Italian and Czechoslovak 
inn governments plan to run their 

trains through Austria with their 

own personnel as they are entitled to 

do under the Austrian peace treaty 

Airplanes, automobiles, buses and 

sightseeing cars have been pressed 
into service to carry mall and get 
strnnded foreigners to the holders. 

Republicans Defeat 
Demos in Ord Kleelion 

Ord. Neli Nov. 9.—Maude Jack 

man, republican, was elected clerk 
of the district court here at the 
recent elccllnn. Other officials elected 
were Ik C. Weller, republican, coun- 

ty assessor; K. C. .Inmes, republican. 
It, B. Ilackel. republican, and C. E 

Johnson, democrat, county super- 
visors. 

The race for county judge was 

very dose. It first appeared that J 
It, I lolllngsheiid of Arcadia, had the 

lead over Frank Johnson of Ord of 
a bout ill votes However, the official 
count cut down tills lend lo It and It 
's possible that Us- mall vote may 

change the result and elect Frank 
Johnson county Judge. 

Author (»ets Divorce. 
('hii'RRu, No\ K. Krnwl* B. Aktiii 

nn, well known author, w«* granted 
divorce hoi» today Mra 

Kltftnnr Atkinson of Bn yaffle, Long 
I stand, .'J. V. lie charged deeerUon. 

Lodge Expected 
to Survive Only 
Few Hours Longer 

Outlook for Recovery of Sen- 
ator Most Unfavorabc, Ac- 

cording to Reports of Phy- 
sicians—In Coma. 

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 9.—The out- 
look for the recovery of Senator 

Henry Cabot Lodge, who suffered a 

stroke at the Charles (iate hospital 
here on Wednesday, was pronounced 
"most unfavorable" by his physl 
eiuns tonight. He had failed percep- 
tibly during the day, it was stated. 

It.v Cnlrermit Service. 

Boston, Nov. 9— Senator Henry 
Cabot Bodge, ill at the Charles Gate 
hospital, remained in a state of coma 

today, unable to take any nourish- 
ment. 

Physicians reported his condition as 

unchanged during the day, but said 
he was perceptibly weaker. 

Members of his family, with four 
nurses, were in constant attendance 
at Ills bedside. Hr. John W. Cun- 
ningham gives the senior senator but 
a few more hours to live at best. 

Tonight's bulletin Issued at the hos- 

pital, reads: 
"No change In the patient's con 

dition during the last 12 hours. He 
remains unconscious and is very 
weak." 

Three bulletins were Issued in the 
course of the day by the physicians 
attending Senator Lodge. The (list 

two reported his condition unchanged 
and that he was unconscious, but 
this evening a bulletin Issued at 5:30 
stated: 

"Condition has failed perceptibly 
during the day. Regret to state the 
outlook is most unfavorable." 

Bulletins yesterday indicated a 

gradual loss of ground by the 70- 

year-old senator in his tight for life. 
Gate last night and in the first bul- 
letin today his condition was reported 
unchanged. 

The 9 o'clock bulletin announced: 
"Condition remained unchanged dur- 

ing the night.” 
At 12:15 the physicians watching 

at his bedside repotted: "No percep- 
tible change in the last 12 hours. Re- 
mains unconscious and very weak.” 

Tonight the senator was reported 
to have "failed perceptibly." 

Senator Borah 
Confined to Bed 

(ioiigressional Leader T nder 
Care of Physician as Re- 

sult of Indigestion. 
Washington, Nov. 8.—Senator Wil- 

liam K. Borah of Idaho, one of tit* 

outstanding members of congress, was 

stricken suddenly this afternoon with 
an acute attack of indigestion and 
for a time his condition was grave. 

Soon after the attack his family 
physician was called and heroic 
measures were resorted to. Aft* 
suffering much pain for consider:*bb 
time. Senator Borah survived the 
crisis and his rapid recovery is c?. 

pc eted. 
Mrs. Borah said tonight that tlv 

senator is much improved and that 
there seems to be no immediate dan 
ger of a relapse She said he will 

likely he confined to his hpd onl> 
for a short while. 

The attack was very sudden. T'ntii 
2:30 p m Senator Borah was at hi- 
office at th• capitol He conferre 1 

with a number of senators on a vn 

riety at subjects and si" i:>cil to !•*• 

the best **f health. 

SIGN ON SAFE 
~ 

LURE TO YEGGS 
Burclsrs who entered the n T, 

Harris wholesale grocery store. 1 noc 

Burt street, at 1 a. rn. Sunday, took 
advantage of a sign on the safe 
which read “This safe is open.'' The 

sign was placed on the safe to keep 
safe-blowers from wrecking it 

The safe was opened and all the 

papers ransacked. 
Finding the safe without any vain 

ables, the burglars removed a laig* 
quantity of groceries. Police said 

they estimated probably a third of 
the establishment’s stock was t* 

moved by the burglars who ransack 
t*d the rear storerooms. 

The burglary was discovered by n 

night watchman who found the front 
door standing open. 

Rn> Lines Established 
at Clozad, North Platte 

Pozad. Nreb., Nov. 9.—An auto bus 

line has been established between 
Pozad and North Platte and trips ar* 

being made daily. Tts schedule is s*> 

arranged as in supplement the sched- 
ule of the railroad trains. 

Another bus company is running 
front Kearney to Pozad. 

IM ■—■IBMI IlfT 

If You Arc Seeking $ 

HEALTH l 
Investigate Chiropractic 

N'o matter what your disease H 
may bo, you ran invosticnt' ft 
with safety, as no qualified y 
practitioner will accept a rase B 
he cannot help. Hours, 9 A. W 
M. to H I*. M. 
Members "Omaha Atlas Club" 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 
-j 

By THORNTON W. Bl RGKSS 

How leaps the h»*art and we repoi< 
At sound of a familiar voire. 

—Peter Rabbit. 

Honker Returns, 
“Honk. k'honk, k'honk, honk, 

k'honk.” Peter Itabhit poked Ills head 
out from the. dear Old Briar Patch 
and eagerly looked t p in the sky 
toward the north. It was a gray No- 
vember afternoon and almost time for 
the Black Shadows to come creeping 
out from the Purple Hills. At first 
Peter saw nothing but the gray sky. 
Those voice? seemed to he coming out 

it — A 

‘‘It’s Honker! It's Honker!” cried 
Peter. 

of tlie clouds. 
Peter hopped out of the dear Old 

Briar Patch and sat up that he might 
better look. He was excited. Honker 
the Goose and his flock were some- 

where up there in the sky. He had 
been thinking about them for sev 

oral days, and wondering if they 
would be hack this year. 

‘'Honk, k’honk, k'honk, honk, 
k’honk.” The voices were louder. 
Peter tingled all over at the sound. 
He looked until his eyes ached. At 

last he was rewarded. He saw a 

number of moving specks high up in 
the sky. They were in two lines, 
which met like the letter V. Peter 
wondered If his old friend TIonker 
was leading there at the point where 
the two lines met. Every year since 
he could remember he had seen 

Honker twice a year leading a flock 
in just that way, once going North 
In the spring and again on the way 

South in the fall. Always when he 
had first caught sight of thoce specks 
in the air he bad wondered as he 
was wondering now if Honker was 

the leader. You see Peter knew* that 
many things might happen during 
the months between the visits of the 
Geese. Po now he watched with th- 
greatest eagerness. Tt might ho 

Honker, and then again It might he 
another leader. Oh!” cried Peter. “I 

do hope it is Honker!'* 
Th* epe< ks grew bigger. They hr 

rame birds with long necks and flap 
ping wings Their voice* never 

ceased. Pot op listened. “They are 

tired.” he muttered. *‘T can tell 1’ 

by the so nd of their voice* They 
have flown a long wav today and 
they are tired. If Honker Is leading 
them they'll surelv stop. If they 
have a new leader be may not know 
about the pond of Paddy the Beuvei 
over in the Green Forest and rnaj 

keep on. Oh. dear, I do’ T»e!ieVc the'' 
are going on! Yes sir. T do believe 
they are going on. Something must 

have happened to Honker up there 
in the the Far North. 

It did look as if the flock w •go 

Jng to pans on over the Green 
Meadows. Put suddenly Peter 
limped up in the ah and kicked bis 

heels together joyously. The leadei 
rf the flock had turned and now he 
was slanting down straight toward 
the Green Forest. The other gre;it 
birds followed him. It's Honker' 
It's Honker”' cried Peter. I mu**' 

get over to the Green Forest as fast 
a* my legs will take me. Tf I h d 

known they were coming tod.iv 5 

would have been waiting bv the pro id 

nf Paddy the Heaver. Honker wil', 
have all the news of the Far North 
1 wonder if he'll stay long 

peter was just about to start when 
over on the edge of the Old Pasture 
he saw a red speck moving toward 
the Green Forest Peter made up a 

face. “There goes Reddy Fox.” h** 
muttered. "He's heard* those Gres* 

and he Is on his way over to Paddy's 
Pond He won't catch one df then 
hut I'll have to watch out that hr 
doesn't catch me.” 

Once more Peter looked toward tb 
Green Forest. The great bird* were 

just disappearing behind the tr«» j 
tops. Then Peter took to his he H 

lipperty lippertv lip Honker had re 
1 

turned and he must get there to wrl 
come him. 

(Copyright % 

The next story: “Peter Doesn't I 
Know What to Do." 

————---. ( 
The prince of Wales was given 

Ford while here. He never will foi 
.ct his visit to Detroit. -Detroi.j 
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Farmers" Future 

Brighter Vi i.tli 
Fleet ion Over 

Period of Depresson Gone, 
Banker Declares; Hard 
Times a Memory, Pros- 

perity Here to Stay. 
More prosperous conditions, espe- 

cially in the agricultural districts, are 

within reach now with the election 
out of the way, in the opinion of 11. 
T. Cutler, vice president of the l'nit 
ed States Trust company loan depart- 
ment, who is In a position to know 
the true condition of the Nebraska 
farmer, 

“The conditions which the farmers 
have had to meet have been severe," 
lie says, "but in my opinion the hard- 
est part of ihe journey is behind. 
There is no reason to expect a 'boom.' 
but with an outlook for better prices 
for corn, wheat and hogs, business 
conditions will generally impove. 
Farmers working their own land are 

able to borrow on their land at a 

minimum rate. 
"The strong banking and credit 

situation Is a help to the farmer," 
Mr. Cutler continued. "Inflation has 
practically disappeared. Without 
question, the agricultural sections 
have been under considerable strain, 
and w hile slow in some districts, they 
are all making progress. We are face 
to face with new business conditions 
and have started on the road to a 

brighter future.” 
"There is a limited amount of soil," 

Mr. Butler concluded, "which Is 
adaptable to the raising of certain 
crops, taking into consideration the 
weather conditions. The United 
States contains less than 7 per cent 
of the world's area, and less than 7 
per cent of its populat.on, yet pro- 
duces approximately 50 per cent of 
the food, raiments and other necessi- 
ties of life required by the world. 
Indications are that ihe depression, 
which has been so hard on the farm- 
er, has passed and will not return. 
Conditions are more favorable than 
they have been for some time, and I 
can not help but look into the future 
with optimism." 

WATCHMAN SLAIN 
BY BANDIT GANG 

Atlanta, (Ja., Nov. 8.—His eves 

gouged from their sockets, and bm-j 
tally beaten all over the head and 
body, J. It. Fiendell, night watch- 
man for a local lumber company, 
tiled here tonight a few minutes alter 
he was found lying unconscious on 

the floor of ihe office by the young 
daughter of the company’s president. 

At a hospital. Fiendell regained 
consciousness long enough to say 
that his assailants were four white 
men. Then he died. 

His ssail.ints had cracked two 

safes, but failed to find any money, 
according to police. They had been) 
fought by the watc hman until he was I 
literally beaten to death. 

Motor Launch Explodes. 
Dieppe, France. Nov. v Em* motor 

launch Jacqueline, owned by Georges 
I'ttipeniier. the pugilist, blew up to- 

day outside Dieppe. The pilot was 

killed and three of the crew were 

seriously injured. They were rescued 
with difficulty by a fishing boat and 
lemoved to a h.-pital here. 

famous 
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Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

VJ 
Central City In response to an In- 

vitation issued ||)v the Woman's club 
f Central City to all clubs of the 

< uunty to be present at a county con- 

vention, four federated and three un 

federated clubs responded. Organ! 
/alion was perfected and the body 
will in the future he known as the 
Merrick County Federation of Wom- 
en's Clubs. 

Mrs. Paul Perryman of Broken 
How, state president of the Nebraska 
Federation of Women's Clubs, was 

present and assisted in organization 
matters. Mrs. W. R. ('over, Central 
City, was elected president of the new' 

organization, and Mrs. M. M. Kokjei 
of <’larks, secretary-treasurer. 

Beatrice—William Fielder, 8.1, resi- 
dent of Beatrice, who left a month 
ago for Salt Lake City, Utah, to 

spend the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. Kmma Fitton, died at that place. 
Jle !h survived by four children, 
Charles of Beatrice, Lee of Fairbury, 
Herbert of Tracy, Cal., and Mrs. Fit 
ton of Salt Lake City. The body will 
j>e taken to Fairbury, Neb., where 
funeral services will be held. Burial 
will be at Ilollenburg, Kan. 

Beatrice—Word was received here 
of the death of Mrs. H. il. Harms, 
old resident of the Barneston neigh 
burhood, at a hospital in Omaha, 
where she was receiving treatment. 

The body was taken to Wymore, 
where funeral services will be held. 

Tecumseli—Harry A. Mourer, 4C 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Mourer of 
Teeumseh, died in a Lincoln hospital, 
Friday. He had been in failing 
health for several years. 

The body was brought to Teeumseh 
and the funeral was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Iiagain 
.Sunday afternoon. Besides the par- 
ents, three sisters and a brother sur- 
vive. They are Mrs. \). W, Cox and 
Mrs. Jack Kagain of Teeumseh and 
Mrs. C. J. JJeahn and Kdwin Mourer 
of Lincoln. 

Winside—Word has l»een received 
hue of tlie death of Mrs. Frances 
Shaw, »>4. at Pasadena, Cal. She was 

a former resident of Winside, having 
lived here 27 years. She leaves one 

daughter, Mrs. Ktha Krohn, and one 

son, Chase .Shaw, both of California. 

Geneva—Cumberland was elected 
county clerk on the republican ticket, 
defeating Karl Hill, democrat. For 
clerk of the district court, Frank H. 
Hitch, republican, was elected to 
succeed himself over his opponent. 
!. T. Fellows, democrat. W. R. Fulton 
was elected county judge to succeed 
himself. His opponent was H. P. 
Wilson. 

The vote In Fillmore county on the 
party circle proposition was two to 
one in favor of retaining it on the 
ballot. 

“CAPTAIN BLOOP" 

Electric Float 
Mounted on a flat car and run 

on O. Sc C. B. St. Ry. lines. 

A Blaze of Light 
As spectacular as tha | 
motion picture itself. 

6:40, Ifth and Farnam; 6:43, 16th and 
Lea enworth; 6:50, 16th and Vinton; j 
6:33, 24th and Vinton; 7:00, 24th and 
N; 7:03. 26th end N; 7:03. 26*h and Q; 
7:07. 24th and Q: 7:10. 24th and N; j 
7:12. 24th aid L; 7:15. 20th and 
Missouri; 7:18, 13th and Missouri; i 
7:22, 13th and Boulevard; 7:25* 13th 
and Vinton; 7:30, 16th and Vinton; 
7-40, 16th and Howard; 7;45. 14th and 
Fa'nam; 7:50. 14th and Cats; 7:52. 
16th ar.d Can. 8:00. 15th and Douglas: 
8:05, 16th and Harney; 8:10, 20th and j Farnam; 8:13. 24th and Farnam; 8:20, 
40th and Farnam; 8:30, 16th and Far- 
nam; 8:40, 10th and Mason; 3:55, 15th 
ond Douglas. 

Tomorrow Is the Last Night. 
Wstch for the Route in Tues- 
day's Papers. 
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,*3 R TONIGHT-1 ; 
1 ^4 tit On’y Two Time* 

Thr Blunt Musical Show of tht Year 

EDDIE DOWLING in 
A****3_«* J»2»Tr JOY&um AAUSlCAi. SHOA 

Original N Y Cast with Louise Biown 
Tickets—50c. $1 00, $1 50. $2 00. $2 50 

Another laughing success | 
with a background of girls j 
and song. 

nTrEByy This Week 

1 hr merry musical mixup, 

“Tangled Sweeties" 
In addition to photoplays. 

Beddeo’s 3d Annual 
Fall Festival Dance 

Empress Rustic Garden 
Wed Eve., Nov 12th 
Many Useful Prises 

Given Away 1 

Cull ill S|ore fnr free TiiViU. , 
Si* 1’nrctase Ni'ee»M*r». 

BEDDED CLOTHING CO ; 
1II.V1H7 llongln*. t 

1. 

First Prisoner 
of McGee Freed 

* 

on Habeas Corpus « 

Former I hire! V> aril Polili< an 

to Have Hearing on 

Plea for New 
Trial. 

< 'harles Mitchell, once active In 
Third ward polities, who was aervin 
3t months for bootlegging, was 

leused Saturday on a writ of habeas 
corpus by Federal Judge Munger at 
Lincoln. 

Mitchell 1ms ljren in the Fremont 
I (Dodge county) jail since last July 
when he was sentenced by Judge M- 
(lee. 

The petition for his release charm I 
that the information for win 
Mitchell was tried by a federal com; 

jury was not proper and that the 
sentence was illegal. 

A hearing on the writ will he held 
next Saturday. 

Mitchell is the first of thtv many 
defendants sentenced by- Judge .VI 
On to procure Ins release through M 
habeas corpus action. Several fain 

* 

in attempts to do so. 
"There is no foundation for 

Mitchell making these charges, said 
Assistant i.'nlted States District At- 
torney Keyser. "He had a fair trial 
and the government will resist any 
attempt to give him new trial." 

<,Miakcs in Nicaragua. 
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov » 

Three severe earthquakes, followed 
by rain, within the last 2-i houis. 

* 

poplation here. 

NOW 

pLAY/NG 

Womans life. 
THERE IS THE MAN — 

— SHE COULD HAVE MARRIED 
—SHE SHOUL D HA V£ MA RR/ED 
— SHE DID A1ARRY 

On. -tke. Stage 
She Clever Charming 
MOTION PICTURE STAR 

RUTH STOREHOUSE 
in* IMPRESSIONS* 

NEWS-ORCHESTRA-ORGAN 

:——— \ 
A splendid 6-act vaude- 
ville bill and first-run 

screen features 

? 

JKacuw'WBwg—i'w— 
a I 

I I 

The Ladv of Love at 

Hrr Loveliest. 

POUNEGRI^l 
*ffisssr»-^J 

CAST INCLUDES 

ROD LA ROCQUE 
ADOLPHE MENJOU ^ 

> * * • * « • • * * 

m) — SOM 11 VMM. — 6- *• 

MdUtc.l 1.x MtM \M> K 4117 and 
lom* iikow n 

"The \ntii)ur M»rif 2 R 
sl»»p" Much and llud 

BUh \ .si I i. lien (v|vr 
1 \I1 M Mil O' MIsT 

The *.rent 1 M.r imilla'x Hlnli 
(•#•>. M KA\ A HIDIM 4Ml.r 

\1\1 * MMIIs 
l.V\ .’.V. *.Ae IV t\. .VI. TV fl 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

MEIGHBDRHOOD THEATERS 
LOTHROP 24th .rnd Lothrop 
Adolphe Menjou and Flranot Btsaid’v*n % 

in "S»nneia in Silk.** Alto Comedx 

GRAND 16th and Bin -x 

4lfx.imli tan and George s,dn*\ 
in "In Mo.'i a.'od W ith !N*tr»h and 

Pei Imuttei .** Cotredy 

HAM11 TON 40th and llanu t»*n 1 

Norma Talmadge. A»hr» ol \engr• 
Corned .Serial 

BOULEXARD v>d «nd l t). ! 
Max MtAvox and N»m nnn Ker-* 

in Tar niah" 

,UjnMa£> Jmm " y K 
Mat and N.te 1 >d 

Atlantic City Brought to Onxah 

'BATHING BEAUTIES" %r?Z 
Well I'tiled B a thin* Su t« y> ^ 

■ ^ Sn ret *n PrMtt 
.1 eat eat Ran'tmm ! tie. t 1 #i St«--.| 

ad.ea 251 Uaigain Mat., 2 !S Week D*i » 


